From the Executive Director
My friend is a former executive director for a crisis pregnancy center.
After years of assisting mothers through their pregnancies, she began
to ask herself, “who is supporting these mothers and babies after they
leave our care?” Of course, we celebrate the significant work done by
crisis pregnancy centers all around the country, nevertheless, this
question and the call of God on her life led her to transition her career
to work directly for a Love INC affiliate She saw the need for Love
INC's holistic care for people through life's unexpected challenges and hardships.
As more women keep their babies, we have an increased opportunity as the Church
to help support these families and for them to experience the love of Christ through
His body.

As Love INC’s executive director, one of my key initiatives right now is bringing likeminded organizations to the table for collaboration in this vital area. Love INC’s role
is to facilitate collaboration between churches and organizations who want to
answer the call to come alongside:
at-risk children and families (with the goal of the family staying intact)
current foster care families
recruiting foster care families
foster care kids aging out of the system
families who are adopting
Stay tuned for details regarding a foster care information meeting with clear onramps of how you can make an impact in the lives of these families and children.
Kristy Stuart, Executive Director

Reliable Transportation
One of Love INC’s key initiatives in helping our neighbors in
need is working with them to establish reliable personal
transportation. This is a critical component in reaching a
sustainable and independent lifestyle that exponentially
impacts one’s journey. For example, reliable and regular
transportation makes commuting to work and meeting basic
needs less of a strain on one’s time and energy. Because of
the gifts of individual donors, Love INC is able to supplement
the efforts of clients seeking growth in this area of life.
In the last month, Love INC has blessed over 40 clients with gas gift cards and
five clients with bus passes. We were also able to help one client repair their
vehicle, and we received two donated vehicles through our Auto Purchase
Program. These tangible gifts demonstrate the love of the Christian community and
serve as a hand-up in the process of overcoming life’s challenges. Thank you,
Church, for your generosity!

Vision + Reality
Training

In early July, Programs Director James
Fontenot (left) and Operations Director
Jason Hermansdorfer (right) had the
opportunity to attend Love INC’s “Vision
and Reality” training, conducted by
sister affiliate, Love INC of Treasure
Valley. The training better equipped our
team to develop Love INC of Brevard’s
life skills program, Life Curricula, that
will offer classes to Love INC clients on
topics such as personal finance,
employment readiness and retention,
overcoming trauma, and Christian
formation. A benefit of the training was
seeing and experiencing a similar
program conducted by Love INC of
Treasure Valley. Our team gained
insight into the program’s methodology,
curriculum development, and many best
practices.
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Volunteer Spotlight
Celebrating Denise Viscuso's
10 Years of Volunteer Service!
For over a decade, Denise has poured her heart and life into the
ministry of Love INC. Denise has served Love INC in our
Clearinghouse Call Center, she was our Volunteer Coordinator for
many years, and she is currently serving as our Education
Coordinator. Thank you, Denise, for using your time, energy, and
skills to love people in the name of Christ!

Volunteer of the Month: Jeff Hall

Village Thrift Director Linda Buckwalter
(left), Volunteer Jeff Hall (right)

We are pleased to honor Jeff Hall as our June Volunteer of the Month! Jeff joined our
volunteer team in December 2021 and hit the ground running! As a volunteer cashier for
Village Thrift, Jeff serves with proficiency, knowledge, and a friendly smile! One thing that
makes Jeff an extraordinary volunteer is that he is eager to take on new responsibilities
and challenges, and he loves to learn. He recently took on the additional responsibility of
tabulating Village Thrift's volunteer hours weekly and putting them into an Excel
spreadsheet for reporting purposes. Jeff’s “can do” and “all in” attitude make him a joy to
work with and a super asset for Love INC! We are so thankful for Jeff’s commitment and
contributions to Love INC, and we thank God for the blessing of Jeff!

Partnerships
Love INC Sundays
Love INC would be honored to share a ministry update with your church regarding the
cooperative ministry of God’s people in the lives of the hurting.
A Love INC Sunday is an opportunity for Love INC’s leadership to share with your
church family ways the Church is working together and how individual Christians can
play their part!
Contact Partnership Coordinator Tangi Combs to learn more.
partnerships@loveincbrevard.com

Home Repair Partners Needed
We are seeking client-serving partnerships with:
Well and sprinkler system repairmen
HVAC technicians
Plumbers
Handymen
*Must be licensed and insured
Contractors
Sub-contractors
Email partnerships@loveincbrevard.com to inquire.

Can You Meet the Need?

Help restock the Personal Care Pantry!
We are in need of:
Men’s 3-in-1 shampoo,
Glass cleaner
conditioner, body wash
2-sided abrasive sponges
Disposable flossing sticks
White erasers (cleaning sponges)
Multipurpose cleaning spray
Small and large zip lock bags
without bleach for
Please drop off items at Village Thrift
bathroom/kitchen

Thank You for Partnering with Love INC!
Donate Today at www.loveincbrevard.com/giving
Double Your Giving by asking if your employer matches nonprofit donations; designate
Love INC as the beneficiary of your employer-matched funds.
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